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Office of Chief Counsel 
Internal Revenue Service 

memorandum 
CC:EBEO:Br2LACamillo
 
WTA-N-10S119-97
 

da te JUL 2 8 1998 

ill	 Returns Operations Office B T:ETA:O:P
 
Attn: Beatrice Howell
 

~om Office of Associate Chief Counsel CC:EBEO
 
(Employee Benefits and Exempt Organizations)
 

subject Form 940 Questions from 

This responds to your request via fax for clarification of 
the rules regarding filing requirements for Form 940, Employer's 
Annual Federal Unemployment (FUTA) Tax Return, and related 
issues. We apologize for the delay in responding to your 
inquiry. 

You inquired as to whether an employer that owes no FUTA 
taxes, but does owe State Unemployment Insurance1 is required to 
file a Form 940 or, alternatively, whether such employer is 
automatically considered to be exempt from FUTA. 

Section 6011(a) of the Code provides as follows: 

When required by regulations prescribed by the 
Secretary any person made liable for any tax imposed by 
this title, or with respect to the collection thereof, 
shall make a return or statement according to the forms 
and regulations prescribed by the Secretary. Every 
person required to make a return or statement shall 
include therein the information required by such forms 
or regulations. 

In general, employers must file Forms 940 if either of the 
following tests applies: 

1 Generally this will occur only in unusual circumstances. 
For example, a religious, educational or charitable organization 
that is exempt from FUTA under I.R.C. § 501 (c) (3) and § 501 (a) 
may elect to obtain state unemployment insurance coverage for its 
employees. However, in the vast majority of cases, a common law 

--employer whe pays-state- -unemp±eyment-- i-nsu-~ance -premiums-will- ----
generally owe FUTA tax, although the amount of the FUTA liability 
is reduced. 

PMTA:00216 
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1. The employer paid wages of $1,500 or more in any 
calendar quarter in the calendar year to which the return 
relates or the preceding calendar year; 

or 

2. The employer had one or more employees for at least 
some part of a day in any 20 or more different weeks in the 
preceding caledar year or 20 or more different weeks in the 
calendar year to which the return relates. 

Employers who meet either of the tests set forth above must 
file a Form 940 unless they are covered by a specific exemption 
from the filing requirement. For example, an exemption exists 
for relig~ous, educational or charitable organizations described 
in section 501(c) (3) and exempt from tax under section 501(a). 
Such organizations are not subject to FUTA tax and are not 
required to file Forms 940. However, in the absence of a 
specific exemption, employers who meet either of the above tests 
(except household and agricultural employers, who are subject to 
different requirements, see I.R.C. § 3306(a) (2)) are required to 
file a Form 940. The return must contain sufficient information 
to enable the District Director to compute the amount of taxable 
wages, if any. See Rev. Rul. 57-554, 1957-2 C.B. 854. 

You also inquired about the procedures for obtaining a 
refund of FUTA taxes in a situation where the employer applied 
for FUTA exempt status and received it, but after FUTA taxes had 
already been paid. Section 31.6402(a)-3 of the EmploYment Tax 
Regulations provides, in effect, that an employer that pays more 
than the correct amount of FUTA tax may file a claim for refund 
within the applicable period of limitations of the overpaYment on 
Form 843, Claim for Refund. 

In addition, you asked what the appropriate "filing 
indicator" is for employers who do not pay State UnemploYment 
Insurance. As you know, employers generally get a credit for 
contributions paid to a state unemploYment fund. "Contributions" 
are paYments that a state requires an employer to make to its 
unemploYment fund for the paYment of unemploYment benefits. We 
are not certain what you mean by "filing indicator." However, we 
have enclosed a copy of the instructions for completing the Form 
940 for your information. The instructions contain guidance on 
how to compute the credit allowable for an employer's paYments to 
state unemploYment funds. Additionally, the instructions 
indicate that the amount of such credit should be entered on line 
6 of the return and, if the employer does not have to make 
paYments to the state, the amount entered on line 6 should be 
ze-re. -- We hope--t-h-i-s--is-respons-ive-to- your--quest-ion-.---
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We hope this information is helpful to you. The 
assigned to this matter is Lynne Camillo. She can be 
(202) 622-6040. 

attorney 
reached at 

Enclosure: 
As stated 

~r E HolmeJ 
lef, Branch 2 
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~<ft\\ Department ~f the Treasury
fBrYlI Internal Revenue Service , 

paid wages to corporate officers (these wages are taxable for General Instructions FUTA tax) in a' state that exempts these wages from its 
unemployment tax, you cannot use Form 94Q-ez. 

Items to Note Note: A successor employer claiming a credit for state 
unemployment contributions paid by the prior employer must file "FUTA tax rate and wage base. The FUTA tax rate is 6.2% Form 940.	 •

through 2007 and the Federal wage base is $7,000: Your state 
For details, get Form 940-EZ. Do not file Form 940 If you. wage base may be different. 

have already flied Form 94G-EZ for 1997.Services performed by Inmates. Services performed by an 
Use the current year form to avoid delays in processing. inmate of a penal institution in a private-sector job are not
 

subject to FUTA. This applies to'services performed after
 
January 1,1994. Services for a government agency performed Who Must File
 
~t¥'~ates of a penal institutio~ continue to be exempt from In general, you must file Form 940 if eltherof the following tests 

applies (household and agricultural employers see below): 
Electronic deposit requirement. If your total deposits of social 1 y'd f $ 0
security, Medicare, r,ailroad retirement, and withheld income • ou pal wages 0 1\50 or more in any calendar quarter 
taxes were more than $50,000 in 1996, you must make in 1996 or 1997 or ,
lect . d 't f IId' r b'l' ,	 2. You had one or more employees for at least so.me part 

e romc epos. s or a eposltory tax la Iities ,(Including 01 a day in any 20 or more different weeks in 1996 or 20 or more 
FUTA tax) that occur after 1997 using the Electronic Federal Tax

Payment System (EFTPS). However, if you were first required different weeks in 1997.
 
to use EFTPS on or after July 1, 1997. no penalties for failure Count all regular, temporary, and part-time employees. A
 
to use EFTPS will be imposed prior to July 1, 1998. To enroll in partnership should not count its partners. , 
EFTPS, call 1--800-945-8400 or 1--800-555-4477. For general Note: If there is a change in ownership or other transfer of ' 
information about EFTPS, call1-80D-829-1040. business during the year. each employer who meets test 1 or 2 
State unemployment Informatl'on. Employers must contact must file. Do not report wages Piild by the other employer. 
their state unemployment insurance offices to receive their state Nonprofit organizations. Religious, educational, charitable, 
reporting number, state experience rate, and details about their etc:, organizations described In section -5011c)(3) and exempt 
state unemployment tax obligations. , from tax under section 501 (a) are'not subject to FUTA tax ~nd 

, Other new la~ provlslonlll for 1997. Generally, are not required to file. I	 ' " 

• Employer.payments to a medical savings account (MSA) are Househ91d employers. File a, FUTA tax return ONLY ff Y9U
 
_not subject to FUTA tax.'. paid total cash wages of $'1,000 or more (for all household
 

,-	 • Employer-ccintributions under a SIMPLE retire'ment account employees) in any calendar quarter In 1996 or 1997 for
 
are not Subject to FUTA t~, but elective salary reduction household work in a private home, local' college club, or local
 
contributions are subjecJ to FUTA tax. .. • chapter of a college fraternity or sororitY. Indivlduals, estates,
 

• n'	 . and trusts that owe FUTA tax' fOl household work In a p-rivate 
• rayments under adoption assistance programs are 'subject to home, in most cases, must file Schedule H (Form'l040) Instead 
FUTA tax. ,', of Form 940 or 940-EZ. See the instructions 10r. Schedule H. 

For more information on these and other changes, see . In"some.cases; such as when you employ bOth hoiJsehoid , 
Circular E, Employer's Tax Guide (Pub. 15) and Pub. 15-A, employees and other employees, you may have the option to 
Employer's.Supplementai ,Tax Guide: report social security, Medicare, and wlthl1eld Federal Income 
HOulllehold,employerS. ii YOll have only' household employees, taxes for, your household employee(s) Cn Form 941, Employers 
do ,not ~ake ,c;leposits of FUTA tax nor file Form '940. Instead, Quarterly Federal Tax Return, or Form'gq" Employer'S Annual 
report alJd pay-FUJA tax,on Schedule H (Form 1040), . Tax Return for Agricu"ural Employee$, Instead of on 'SChedule' . 
ti0usehold Employment Taxes, with your individual income tax H. If you reported your household empl~yee'8',wages on 'form 

" retum (e.g., Form 1040 or 1040A), or estate or.trust tax return -941 or 943, you must use Form 940 or 94Q-ez to report FUTA
 
. (Fo~ 1~1)~ ".' '. . tax. . , •
 

.. " p,urpos'e of FQrm	 " ,.': ~;:i~~~tufal ~mPI~ye~. F~I~ ,~orm 940~~ e~~r te~ ~~ow, ' 

:::File' fo~m 940 to r~pOrt your annual Feder~1 uAem~loyment ..1. You paid cash'wages of ~O,{)()O' aimore,to farmworkers, 
,(FUTA) tax. You, as the employer, must pay ftlls tax. Do not dunng, any calendS{ ~uarter in 1~96 or .)997 or, -, ", 

" collect C?r d~au~,,1t f~oJ'11 your employees',wages.. " " ' ~ You employed 10'or more farmworkers during at,~east, 
.' 'Use Form 9~O;:EZ. Employ~~Annual Federal Unemployment ,some part Qf,a day (whether or, not at t!le ..same time) d':lrlng any 

, ,(FUTA) Tax Retu"!1' a simpler yersion of form 940. to report your 20 or more different w~eks In 1996 or ~O 9t mo~ different'weeks 
... annual FUTA,tax if- ' ,,"', ::. " , In 1997. ,.. ,,.: .. ' " • - >; ,t, 

" " , ,1,: You pa~u,,!empl~ymenf~nfiibUtl<?ns"to-'o~1Y' ~n·e= stat~: ," ~--:-Co~~fwagespaia)0 Bliens 'eom.moo On8tEf~pot8rYllasIS tei' - 
" .. ' ,; , ,2, ~You paid' ell 'slate unemployment by,FebNa;t2. 199a ' t~e United States t9 ,perform-,atmwork..:8~~O.known ,as,~H·2(A)· , 
',7,' (February 10 ~ YQu'deposlted: all FUTA tax,when:due). ',_ visa worke~, to see If you m.e~t e1the.r test.,Ho.wever,,~ages.paJd 
-;; _'_, ' ~3.' AII.wages,tliet 'were taxable for FUTA ~aX were also : ' to H:2(A) visa wor!<ers are no! sUb]ect,~~ FUT~, ~ax. " ,I 

,,:,:.~.l~~~le 1~,r yo.ur)$!~te:syner:nPloYlTle'nt',tax:,,~.f,)O~, ,)(a'71ple, you", ,'- , ', .. : ': ".. ", ... ,', __; :" ~ ';,- ,,': ':,." ' : 

":, :·j:'~t"",J .. •':. ,:',':<'/',:'L,;":;' -',~ ::', ,~:..: -', .-' '~ .. ' \:r::;:> .,'.:;,;',., ','" ,'-,', ' , :, ' '-: -:-.\ ,~, ';~'>,.::, :.. ~':~:, " ' 
::''''~''.. \&'\ I'll • ~ ••,.~ ,\ ,.lol • ..-j., ...._ I.. .~ .. ,,' ,I" • \ .. , '\~.~ ••\~~, .)~ .. ~ eat, No. 136601. ,.,,' . .' ~ ,f, -... : ••' • '" ,'(' J, I • •... H

,l~ i:.:'',.1,.. '1:''tt' ., '\ 1"\';"",,,,," ,n. "I " I .;:; ::t, •• ~/ . ...\ •. / .r., t: ., ...., .'-. :" " ' ...... '. '",; \ , •• '('" \/ ... , , (~'~. ~,,! '••• r· ••
~,I.,?~,~~W:~\1•.,-/!t.T~·..q:11..:... ~;,.jI~~ ~'t~" ~:,~.,l~ r~\.I:" ,.\/:. It ~·-;-· .. r,·~~~ii~A.~·~:''~\~ ~..~ ;. ;'';l' .-"",<"l:/..~L.,;.""'.~' ~~:", ~ ;;./,2..4. ~I: .\)~i'I~~~';: -. ;'.~.".~'~". ;~~r :~~:t.,.l !L", :~ "t.:'. ';'~., ..' '.,.. ,\,~, A ,\"• 

:....... j"i:.~ ... ::c,.,p,';.~-«. "''':.'~':""":.:'I",,«:,,, .(., ..... ; ;I• ., .... ~"' •••;; ••:.~::.i(..o\. ••':,••• '. -;::'.,:·~.tl~' ,~~ ••...: ..... ' .'...... r· ... ' .......: •• '1'" '·.~I •.,:.,' ,'~'.
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. Magnetic Media Reporting	 Where To File 
You may file Form 940 using magnetic media. See Rev. Proc. In the list below, find the state where\/our legal residenCe, 
96-18, 1996-1 C.B. 637, for the procedures and Pub. 1314 for principal place of business, office, or agency Is tocated. Send 
the tape specifications. your return to the Internal Revenue Service at the address 

. listed for your location. No str~et address is n~~. .. 
Penalties and Interest Note: Where you file dePends on whether or not you are 

including a payment.Avoid penalties and interest by making tax deposits when due,
 
filing a correct return, and paying a/l taxes when due. There are
 
penalties for late deposits and late filing unless you can show Florida. Georgia. South Carolina
 
reasonable caus~. If you file late, attach an explanation to the
 Return without payment: Return with payment: 
retum. Get Circular E for more information on penalties: Atlanta, GA 39901-0006 P.O. Bole 105887 

Atlanta. GA 30348-5887There are also penalties for willful failure to pay taJ<, keep
 
records, make returns, and for filing false or fraudulent returns.
 

New Jersey, New York. (New York City and counties of Nassau, Aocldand. 
Suffolk, and Westchester)

Not Llab'e for FUTA Tax	 Return without payment: Return with payment: 
Holtsville, NY OO5OHIOO6 P.O. Bole 1365If you receive Form 940 and are not liable for FUTA tax for 1997, Newark, NJ 0710,.,365

write "Not liable" across the front, sign 'the return, and return it 
to the IRS. New York (all other counties), Connecticut. Maine, Massachusetts, 

New Hampshire, Rhode Island. Vermont 

Credit for Contributions 'Paid To a State Fund Return without payment: Return with payment: 
AndOver. MA O5SOHI006 P.O. Boll 371307 

You get a credit for amounts you pay to a state (including Puerto Pittsburgh, PA 15250-7307 

, Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands) unemploymen,t fund by 
Illinois. Iowa, Minnesota. Missouri. Wisconsin February 2, 1998 (or February 10, 1998, if that is your Form 940
 

due date). Your FUTA taJ< will be higher if you do not pay the Return without payment: Return wlth payment:
 
Kansas City, MC! ~999-<l006	 P.O. Bole 970010state contributions timely. '	 . St. louis, Me 6319N1010 

"Contributions" are payments that a state requires an 
. employer to make to its unemployment fund for the payment of Delaware. District of Columbl8, Maryland. Pennsylvania. Puerto. Rico. Vtrglnla. 
unemployment benefits. However, contributions do not include: Virgin Islands 

Return without payment: , Return with payment: • Any payments deducted or deductible from your employees' 
Philadelphia. PA 19255-0006	 • P.O. Box 8726 pay. Philadelphia. PA 19162-6726 

• Penalties, interest, or special administrative taJ<es not included
 
in ttie contribution rate the state assigned to you. Indl8na. Kentucky. Michigan. Ohio. West Virginia
 

• Voluntary contributions paid to get a lower assigned rate. Return without payment: RetUrn wlth payment: 
ClncinnatJ, OH 45999-0006 P.O. Bole 69nYou may receive an additional credit jf you have an Chicago. IL 6068G-69n

experience rate lower than 5.4% (.054). This applies even if your
 
rate is different during the year. ;rhis additional credit is equal
 Kansas. New Mexico. OI<Iahoma. Texas
 
to the difference between actual payments and the amount you
 Return withOut payment:	 Return wtth payment: 
would have been required to pay at 5.4%. ' Austin, TX 73301-0006 P.O. Bole-970017 

The total credit allowable may not be more than 5.4% of the St. louis, 1.40 63'97~17 

'total taxable FUTA wages. 
Alaska, Arizona, California (counties of AlpIne. Amador, Butte. Calaveras,Special credit for successor employers. A successor Colusa. Contra .Costa. Del Norte. EI Dorado. Glenn. Humboldt, take, Lassen,

employer is an employer who received a unit of another Marin. Mendocino. Modoc, Napa. Nevada, ""lacer, Plumas, Sacramento, San 
Joaquin. Shasta. Sierra. Siskiyou, Solano, Sonoma. Sutler, Tehama. Trinity,employe"s trade or business or all or most of the property used 
Yolo, and Yuba), Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nebraska. Nevada, North Dakota. in the trade or business of another employer. The successor Oregon. South Dakota. Utah, Washington, Wyoming , . ,

employer must employ one or more individuals who were Return without payment:	 Return wtth Payment: 
I' employed by the previous owner immediately after the Ogden, UT 84201-0006 '. P.O. Bo.7024 ,

acquisition. ' . ;" San Francisco, CA 94120-7024 

You may be eligible for a credit based on the state . 
California (aU other countJes). Hawaii'unemployment contributions paid by the previous employer. You
 

may claim these credits if you are a successor employer' and Return wtth~ufp8yment: . Return wtth JNIymen\:
 
Fresno, CA 93888-0006	 .. ,P.O. Bole 60378acquired a business In 1997,from a previous employer who was Los Ang8les. CA 9006()-()318

not requlied ~o file Form 940 or 94o-EZ for 1'997. If YDU are ,
eligible to take this cr;edlt, you must flle Form 940; you may Alabama. AnutnsBS, louisiana. MississIppi; North Carolina, Tennessee • 
not use Forni 94o-EZ. See section 3302(9). Enter in Part II, line RetUrn without payment: . Return wtth payment:
3, columns {a) th~ough (i) the information of the previous . Memphis, TN '37501-0006 , P.O. eo. 1210 

. Cha~, NC 2820,.,210employer'8S tf you paid the amoun~. . ". 
· Successor employers may be able to count the wages that the
 
previous employer paid to their employ-ees to meet the $7,000
 
,wage bas~. Se.e t~e, inst.ructions for Pa~ I, ~ine 3 on .page 3. . FUTA T~x Depositing ,
 
'When To File..	 When to deposit. 'A1though Form 940 coverS a calendauear. 

. ypu may have to make deposits'of the tax before:filing.the retur:n. 
File Form ~O by FebjuarY 2,,1998. HC?wever, if YO!J depo~ited ~enerally,.deposlt FUTA tax quarterly, but only when your liability 
your total FUJA tax when due, you have until February 10,,1998, exceeds-$100. Determine your Fur" tax for,each of the'fll'St 

.' to file your return. Your forn:' Is con$ider~ timely filed if, it Is three qtlarters by multiplying by :008 that.part ot the r~t $.?~~_~._._ 
prol?9 r1y addre~sed.and .malled.Eirst,Class. o,r sent.~y. an-IRS.. '--'of-each'eJ:Tlployee's' annual wages-youpaicfCfiTrir:iQ tl1ifquaner., . 
de~lgnat~ delivery service ~y lhe·due date. See Circular E.for . If any part·Of the amounts paid-are,exempt from\state .... .. 
8 list of deslgnat~ delivery services. \ ..: unemployment ,tax, you may deposit more than the .008 rate. . 
cautton:. Private delivery services cannot deliver items to P.O. For-example,'ln certain states, wages paid to corporate officers, 
bOxes., .' . . 

". 
.. .,.~Page 2" . 
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certain payments of sick pay by unions; and certain fringe 
benefits. are exempt from state unemployment tax. 

If your FUTA tax liability for any of the first three quarters of 
1997 (piUS any undeposited amount of $100 or less from any 
earlier Qual1er) is over $100, deposit it by the last day of the 
month alter the end of the quarter. If it is $100 or less, carry it 
to the next quarter; a deposit is not required. If your liability for 
the fourth quarter (piUS any undeposited amount from any earlier 
quarter) is over $100, deposit the entir~ amount by February 2. 
1998. If it is $100 or less. you can either make a deposit or pay 
it with your Form 940 by February 2. (It you deposit it by 
February 2, you may file Form 940 by February 10. 1998.) 

The deposit due dates are shown in the following chart: 

Deposit h 
"undeposlted FUTA tall Is over $100 on- by

~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~I:'> 
September 30 October 31 

. December 31 February 2 

How to deposit. Use Form 8109, Federal Tax Deposit Coupon, 
when you make each tax deposit (Caution: See ElectronIc 
deposit requIrement under Items to Note on page 1.) The IRS 
will send you a book of deposit coupons when you apply lor an 
employer identification number (EIN). Follow the instructions in 
the coupon book. If you do not have coupons, see Section II in 
Circular E. 

'Make your deposits with an authorized financial institution 
(e.g., a commercial bank that is qualified to accept Federal tax 
deposits) or the Federal Reserve baok for your area: To avoid 
a possible penalty, do not mail deposits directly to the IRS. 
Records 01 your deposits will be sent to the IRS for crediting to 
your busines~ accounts. 

Specific Instructions 
Employer's name, address, and employer IdentifIcatIon 
number. ,Use the preaddressed Form 940 mailed to you. If you 
must use a form that is not preaddressed, type or print your' 
name. trade name, address, and EIN on It. If you do not receive 
your EIN by the time a return is due, write "Applied fo(' and the 
date you applied for the ·number. 
Questions A through C. The answers to the questions will 
direct you to the correct form to file. If you answered "Yes" to 
all the questions, you may tile Form 940-EZ, a simpler version 
of Form 940. If you answer "No· to any of the t!luestions or you 
are a successor employer claiming a credit for state 
unemployment contributions paid by the prior employer, 
complete and tile Form 940.,. 
Anal return. If you will not have to file.returns in the future, 
check the box on the line,below question C. Then complete and
sign the return. If you start paying FUTA wages again, file Form 
940 or 940-ez. . 
Amended return. Use a new Form 940 to amend a previously 
filed Form 940. Check the Amended Return box above Part I. 
Enter all amounts that should t1ave been on-the original retum, 
for the tax year you are correcting, and sign the form. Attach an 
explanation of the reason for the amended return. For example, 
you are filing to claim the 90% credit for contributions paid to 
your state unemployment fund after the due date of Form 940. 
File the am.ended retum with the Intemal Revenue Service 
Center Where you filed the original return. . 

If you are filing an·amended return after June..30 to claim 
contributions tayour state's unemployment fund that you paid 

. alter the due date of Form 940; attach 8 copy of the certification 
. from the state. This will expedite .the processing of the amended 

commissions, fees, 'bonuses, vacation ,alloWp.rlCeS, amounts 'paid
 
to temporary or part-time employees, the value of goods, ),
 
lodging, food, clothing, and noncash fringe benefits, •
 
contributions to a 401 (k) plan, payments to medical savings
 
accounts (MSA), adoption a~sistance programs, and SIMPLE
 
relirement accounts (including elective .salary reduction
 
contributions), section 125 (cafeteria) plan benefrts and sick pay
 
(including third party if liability transferred to employer). For
 
details on sitk pay, see Pub. 15-A. Include tips of $20 or more
 
in a month reported to you by your employees. Also, include
 
payments made by a previous employer if you ar~ counting ..
 
those' payments. for the $7,000 wage base as explained under
 
Successor employer in the line 3 instructions below. Enter the
 
amount before any deductions. .
 

How the payments are made is not important to determine if
 
they are wages. Thus. you may pay wages for piecewor1< or' as
 
a percentage of profits. You may pay wages hourly, 'daily,
 

. weekly, monthly, or yearly. You may pay wages in cash or some 
other way, such as goods, lodging, food, or clothing. For items 
other than cash, use the fair mar1<et value when paid. 
LIne 2-Exempt payments. The amount~ reported on line 2 
are exempt from FUTA tax. For FUTA purposes, "Wages" and 
~employmenf' do not include every payment and every kind of 
service an employee may perform. In general, payments 
excluded from wages·an.d payments for services excepted from 
employment are not subject to tax. You may deduct these 
exempt payments from total payments only If you explain them 
on line 2. Amounts that may be exempt from your state's 
unemployment tax, for example, corporate officers' wages, may 
not be exempt from FUTA tax. ' 

Enter payments such as the following on line 2: 
1. Agricultural labor if you did not meet either of the tests
 

under AgrICUltural employers on page 1.
 
2. Benefit payments for sickness or injury .under a wor1<ers'
 

compensation law. . .
 
3. Household service i1 you did not pay total cash wages of 

$1,000 or more in any calendar quctrter in 1996 or 1997, and you
 
included the amount on line 1.
 

4. Certain family employment. 
5. Certain fishing activities. 

. 6. Noncash payments for farmwor1< or household services In' 
a private home that are included on line 1. 'Only cash wages to
 

. these wor1<ers are taxable. '
 
7. Value of certain meals and lodging. 
8. Cost of group-term life insurance. 
9. payments attributabie to the employee's contributions to .
 

a sick-pay plan. ' '. '. .
 
10. Employer contributions'to a SIMPLE retirement l[lccOunt
 

(other than elective salary reduction contributions). ,
 
11. Emp'loyer payments to B m~dical savings aecount (MSA). 

12. Benefits excludable under a section 125 (cafeteriat plan. 
13. Any other exempt service or pay: . 
14. Certain statutory employ~es (see Pub. 15--A). . • 
For'more information, see Sj5eclal Rules for Various Types
 

of Services and Payments In CIrcular E. . " . ,
 
Line 3-Payments for services of more than $7,000•. Enter
 
the total amounts over $7,090 you paid ea~ employee. For .'
 
example, if.you.have 10 employees and·paiO each $8,000 dunng
 

.the year, enter $80,000 on line J an9 $10,000 on line 3;.Only. 
the first $7,000 paid to each employee Is sUbjget to FUTA " 
tax. Do not use t~e state wage base for thrs ~ntry, 1t1e state . 
wage base may be different than the Federal wagebase of: '.' 
$7,000.'00 not Include any exe~pt payments fro~ 1I,,!8 21~ . t 

ngurlng the $7,000.' .. ' . ': ... . < ; •• 

Successor employer. 'If YOU acquired a busIness fro"'! an' . 
retum. . . ' ~. . ... .__." _emp-Ioyer who w~_~ 1i@lefor FUTA tax,.Y~'MY_«;9~_nJJn~t~ag~_ ..' . 

, I . .. '. '. , that employer paid to the employees who C9r:rt1ryue .to ',w~~ for' . 
Part I~omputatlon of Taxable Wages .. you when you figure the $7,000 wage base. Include on.hne3 the r 

, .' payments made by the previous emploY~r. 'See sectlon " ..: . 
. L1n~ 1-Total payments. Enter.the total payments you f!lade 3306(b)(1)'and Regulations section 31.3306(b){1)-1(b). '. 
dunng the calendar year for services of employees, even If the . . 
payme~ts are not taxable for FUTA tax. Include salaries, wage~, : 



. e� 
.L1ne 5-Total taxable wages. This is the total tax amount 
subject to FUTA tax. Use this amount in Part II to compute the 
maximum FUTA tax and the maximum credit. 

Part II-Tax Due or Refund 
Une 1-Gross FUTA tax. Mult)ply the total taxable wages in 
Part I, line 5, by .062. This is the maximum amount of FUTA tax. 
Une 2-Maxlmum credit. MUltiply the total taxable wages in 

"Part I, line 5, by .054. This is the maximum credit against FUTA 
tax. , 
LIne 3-Computation of tentative credit. You must complete 
all applicable'columns to receive any credit. Your state will 
provide an experience rate. If you have been assigned an 
experience rate of 0% or more, but less than 5.4%, for all or part 
of the year, use columns (a) through (i). If you have not been 
assigned any experience rate, use columns (a), (b), (c), and (i) 
only. If you have been assigned a rate of 5.4% or higher, use 
columns (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), and (i) only. If you were assigned 
an experience rate for only part of the year or the rate was 
changed during the year, complete a separate line for, each rate 
period. .-

If you need additional lines, attach a separate statement with 
a similar format. Also, if you are a successor employer, see 
Special credit for successor employers on page 2. 

Column (a). Enter the two-letter abbreviation for the state(s) 
to which you were required to pay contributions (Including Puerto 
Rico aM the Virgin Islands). 

Column (b). Enter the state 'reporting number that was " 
assigned to you when you registered as an employer with each 
state. Failure to enter the' correct number may result !n 
unnecessary correspondence. 

Column (e). Enter the state taxable payroll on which you 
must 'pay state unemployment taxes for each state shown in 
column (a). If your experience rate is 0%, enter the wages that 
would have been subject to state l,lnemployment tax if the 0% 
rate had not been granted. . 

Column (d}. Enter the beginning and ending dates of the� 
experience rate shown in column (e).� 

Column (e). Your state experience rate is the rate the state 
assigned to you for paying your state unemployment tax. This 
rate may change based on your "experience·'with the state 
unemployment fund, for example, blilcause of unemployment 
compensation paid t6 your former employees__1f you do not know 
your rate, contact your state unemployment insurance service. 
The state experience rate can be stated as a percent or a 
decimal. 

Column (f). Multiply the amount in column (c) by .054. 
: Column In l • Multiply the amount In column (c) by the rate in 

column (e).I::i1 

Column (h). Subtract column (g) from column (t). If zero or 
less; enter "0.• This additional credit is the difference between \ 
5.4% and your sta.te experience rate.. 

Column (I). Enter the conjributions actually paid to the state 
unemployment fund by the due, date for filing Form 940. Do not 
Include amounts you are required to pay.but have not paid 
by the Form 940 due date (see When To File on page 2). See· 
Amended return on page 3. If you are filing after the due ' 
date,. incluge all payments made before' the r~,tum is filed, and 
see the instructions for line 3b below. If you are claiming. 
exce~ credits as payments 01 state unemployment· , ,
contributions, attach a copy of the letter from your state. Do not, 
Incll/de any penalties. Interest, or special administrative taxes 
(~uch as surcharges, employment and training taxes~ excise fax, 
and assessments which are generally listed as a separate Item 

- on 'the state's qoarterly.wage report)'not Included In the 
experience rate ass1gned tp you. ' , 

filing Form 940, your crlfor late contributions is limited to 90% 
of the amount that would have been allowab(e as a credit If such 
contributions were paid on or before .the due date for filing Form 
940. For example, you paid $',500 of state contributions on time 
and $1,000 after the due date for filing Form 940. There Is no 
additional credit in column (h). Enter $2,500, your total state 
contributions, in column (i). Your total tentative credit on line 3b 
is $2,400 ($1,500 (timely payment) + $900 (90% of $',000 paid 
late». Because the 90% limit applies to part 01 your payment, 
explain below the signature lil1e how you computed the amount 
on line 3b. 
Note: If you are receiving an additional credit (column (h»o� 
because your state experience rate is less than 5.4%, the� 
additional credit is not subject to the 9096 limit.� 
LIne 6-Credlt. Enter the smaller of Part II, line 2 or line 3b.� 
This is the credit allowable for your payments to state� 
unemployment funds. If you do not have to make payments to� 
the'state, 'enter zero on this line.� 
LIne 9. If the amount on line 9 is under $1, you do not have to 
pay it. Write your EIN. "Form 940,· and 1997 on your check or 
money order. This Will help ensure proper crediting of your 
account. On payments of $100 or less, make your check or 
money order payable to the "Internal Revenue Service." Enter 
the amount of the payment in box 1 of Form 940-V at the bottom 
01 Form 940. If the employer information is not preprinted on the 
payment voucher, enter the requested information. On payments 
over $100 that you are depositing, make your check or money 
order payable to the depositary or· Federal Reserve bank where 
you make your deposit. • 
LIne 10. If the amount on line 10 is under $1, we will send a 
refund or apply it to your next return only on written re<:luest. 

Part 111-'Record of Quarterly Federal� 
Unemployment Tax liability ,� 

, Complete this pari if your total tax (Part II, line 7) is over $100. 
To figure your FUTA tax liability for each of the first three 
quarters of 1997, see FUTA Tax Depositing on page 2. Enter 
this amount in the column for that quarter. This is your tax, ' 
liability, not your deposit. ' . ' 
Your liability for the ,fourth quarter Is the total tax (Part II. 
line 7) minus .your liability for the first three quarters of the 
year. The total liability must equal your total tax. If not, you may 
be charged a failure to deposit penalty. . 

Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. We ask for the Inform~tion 

on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue laws of the United 
States:You are required to give us the information. We need It, 
to ensure that you are complying with these laws and tQ.,allow . 
us to figure and collect the right amoUnt 'Of tax.

'd th . f t' st d 
You are not required to provl e em orma Ion reque e on 

a form that is subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act unless t"e 
form displays a valid OMB control number. Books or records 
relating to a form or Its instructions must be retained as long as 

. their contents may become material In the administration of any 
Intema~ Revenue law. Generally tax returns and retum 
information are confidential. as'r8quired by section'6103. 

,The time needed to complete and filEl this form will vary 
depending on individual cirCumstances. The estimated average 
time is: Recordkeeplng,- 11 hr.. 43 min., Learnlng about the 

P rI d dl th f 
law or the fotm - 18 min., repa ng an . sen ng. e 0nt'! 
t~ the IRS - 30 "'11n. . _ '. " " 

If you have Comments concemlng the accuracy of th~se time 
estimat~s or·suggestion~ for·ma.1<ing thi~ f0.fl!l si~pl~. we would 
be ha~py to hear ffom you. yo~ can wtite to the Tax Form~. , 
Committee. Westem Area Distribution center, ~ancho Cordova, 

Line 3~Totals --Enter'the·'totals '~f columns' (c)"(h)-and' (1)--- __.CA.957~3=OOO.1. 00. not send the t~JOIJ!1Jo~t~IS Offi~. Iflstead,
'. ". see Where To File on page 2. . '. 

LIne 3b-Total Jentatlve c~edlt. Add.llne 3a, columns (h),and· ," . 
(I) only. However, if you file Form 940 after Its due date and . 
any contributions in column (I) were made after the due date fo.r

• 
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